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Board of Director Meeting
Monday, October 15, 2007

Minutes

ln Attendance

Absent

Georqe Pauley, President: Carlos Vargas lt Vrce President Sandra Goldberg

5JiiJt"rv; i",ir" co""", ireasurer: stlve Hanna Propertv supeftisor: Mavis
iliit"i n!"Lt"nt r"l"n"ger Business operations; Michael Rupert, Assistant
tilanaler ot security a operations; sara Kacheris' Administrative Assistant
Resident Setuices
Phoebe Helm, 2^dvice President Christina Epple' Property l\4anager

Call to Order:
n Comments and Questions
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iiriit tnit t6 tn" eoura. Management put this on lhe agencla The Board is
iooki'inq for a reammendation on this from the Home lmprcvement Commmee'iit 

iit iot receue n um the rcpoft at the end d the meeting As such, lf is
prcbable that nothing wi be done on this item until the rcpon

Georgo Pauby stated that this was not ttue.
Was she removed from the otfice?
George Pauley stated that neilhet of these things happened l donT Paow
where lhe rumot came ftom but she did not qel rcmoved trom me ofltce ano

iie did not get tircd. She did not feet up to coming fo lhe meeting tonight
Are vou sure that you are telling us the truth?'iliii 

iiina stati'a nat chisina was not fired not was she rcmoved tonight
So in other wods Christina remains the manager ofthis building?
Steve Hanna statecl that is conoct
Geoqe Pauley staled that he was sutprisecl Io heat lhat somebody hacl
issulned lhaisince Ctuislina was not at lhe neeting |hat there is speculalion
thal she was fired.
The rcason that lwas asking this question tonight is that research ofsome
emarls from 2005.

ls it tn-re that Christina got fired today?

ceorye Pauby stated that emaits between Chistina and himself ftum 2@5
beforc he was on the Board were



Unit Owner Open Comments and Questions
ljustwant to make sure that this is not personal.
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Christina was one of the best managers that we have eve. had in this building
I hope that you guys keep her.
George Pauley stated that this is not even relevant.

Regarding agenda item #20, terrazzo rcplacement, there are only two bids for
the terrazzo replacement and it is best practice to get three. Also the two bids
that were retumed are $% million and $% million. I think that we should follow
the reseNe study that recommends that this be done in 2013 before we start
spending money like this. Instead of replacing the terrazzo with terrazzo I think
that we should explore the possibility or using acid washed concrete which can
have the same color and texture at a much lower cost and much lower cost of
maintenance. But unless the membEne below it is leaking I don't see the
urgency of doing this now when the current reserve study recommends it in the
yeat 2013.
George Pauley stated that the termzzo is leaking into tho garage. Chuck our
head ongineer is the one who brought this to our aftention. lt has been leaking.
That is why the termzzo was sealed this year |he terazzo neecls to be
addrcssed. As we do not have a cofipleted reseNe study yet, I don't know
Mich rcseNe study you arc rcfedng to.
I am referring to the one in progress right now.
Georye Pauley stated that the Board is meetitg with Full Circle on wednesday
and this will be an open meeting.
My recommendation is that the Board does not act on this tonight considering
all the problems that are occurfing.

what can you tell me about items 16 and 17
Geotge Pauley stated that number 1 6 is that Dnper and Kramer will accept
assessment payments in the offico or at the l@kbox. Payments must be in the
lobby lockbox or the office by the g of the month in oder to send the
paynents to the bank on time. Paft two of 16 is that the Board is asking
Draper and Knmer to gstablish relationships with banks so that people can
wire transfer or electronica y tnnsfer funds into the bank.
Can we still pay through the mail as before?
Georye Pauley stated that residents can still mail their payments. Action item
17 Late Fees, who put this on the agenda? We did this last month. This is on
the agenda wtth no backup informatbn so we will rcmove this frcm fhe agenda.

Has anything been done with the garage ramps on l-P and 2-P?
Georye Pauley stated that he has asked management to get btds on
handicapped acceptable ramps but we still do not have the bids. I wi ask
managoment again. The plans that were done last year were quite extensivo
involving rcmoving the gamgo office, teaing down walls, and having to
reinforce the f,oors. We are askitg for a differcnt approach to the ramps.

My concern is with the agenda item about deck repairs- | was involved in this
project and I am extremely disappointed to find out thatthere are issues with it.
lfthe repairs that are suggested are made, what kind of life expectancy can we
now get? | notice that there was some conversation with the architect, is there
more than conversation?
Georye Pauley stated that vthat happened with the deck is that the material
itself was very expensive w@d that does not rci and the decking wood i8 fine.
However, the stingers, what hold the deck up, is just reguhr untrcated wood.
This woocl is now rotten and will not holc! a suew anvmore. some of the
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stingers have just tolled away. VVhat is being prcposed is that the pottion that
was not completed this year be completed in the ealy sping of next yeaL We
are requesting that each board be put back in the place that it was anc! that
they use the same sqew wholes. Chuck and I had this same conve6ation.
We have had ditficulty tinding anyone wlo will bid because of the unusual
shape of the deck. Tho paople who have given the bid hava prcvided an
accurcte bid because they are the ones who did the work this yeaL
When this is done will we have to do this again in another '10 years?
Georye Pauley statod that we are going to uso trcated wood.
But we used treated wood last time. Does anyone still have this contract?
Georgg Pauley stated that they would look for the contract but it has been 10
yoaf.

As I was walking in tonight I was looking at the terrazzo. lt looks better with the
seal. I was not aware that it was having such leakage problems that it needs
to be addressed more immediately. So that we don't do things with a band aid.
lf we have to be doing this extensive of a project with the tenazzo can we do
the concrete at the same time? | am talking about the concrete between the
driveway and the terazzo that is very badly stained. lfs only getting worse
over the years. Sincewe afe going to have a planter project and aEtrazzo
project itwould make sense to do this concrete as well.
Goorge Pauley stated that he would make a note about having the conqete
checked. Not only is the tetazzo Noject a big Noject but the mall planter is
leaking into the gange anc! we arc having this investigated as well. Hopefully
tha mall planter can be addressed without teaing out the whole planter so that
we do not have to rcDlace two planterc.
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Coming this spring we aae going to have a dog park and a playground in the
back meado\ /s. I am just worried about security before it happens, do they
control the outside back and keep people ffom parking there? The security
should check that area-
George Pauley stated that our socurity should make sure that no one without
building business should be patuing behind the building.
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Dudng the heavy east wind last winter we had light leakage through our
windows. Should we refrain from installing double paned windows untilthis
oroblem as addressed or is that an unrelated issue?
Georye Pauloy stated that this should be discussed with the contactor who
does the double paned windows. Tonight we are addressing the infiltmtion,
the majoity of which is ftom people having open windows. Again if you have
left your windows open ancl it .ains while you are away please call the
managenent office. They will have maintenance go up and shut you windows.
We know that we have sone infil|'ation problems wtth water. W6 will be voting
on having inspections done tonight. I had the double paned windows insta ed
when I moved 20 years ago. I had a lot of water infiltration befote anc! afler
they were installed. The windows aro sti good, but check with the company
itself.
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Are the security guards to be walking the flooc or are theyjust going to be
sitting at the front desk?
Michael Rupeft stated tlat secudty is walking the flovs once per shift anc!
walking the gamge and outside of the building as woll They are stationed at
the lobby duing paft of their shift frcm 5:30 until 7:30 but wi0 go and check the
dock and the floors when there are complaints.
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Regarding the holiday party, when the Board frrst decided not to have it there
were many residents who were in lavor of not having it. Secondly I knoi/ that
rumors run rampant in this buibing and I am asking for clarification on whether
the contractor was told to use regular unheated wood to save money. Please
find out what really happened.
Georye Pauley stated that Paul GftEninger was the Board prcsident at the
time and he is shaking his head.
Paul Groeninger stated that th€re was ,o discrrssion of any skimping of any
funcls.
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I would like to address the Holiday Party item. I spoke to Christina and she
was very satisfied with the July 4" party costs. Are we going to have it or not?
George Pauley stated that thoy would vote on this tonight.

15

The flooring around the swimming pool is a disgrace. lt is very sloppy. Has the
Board considered replacing it?
George Pauley stated that therc has been discussion but that it has not been
brought to a formal item to get bids on. It is my undeBtanding that the.lamage
was dono duing the repair of the whidpool. I have looked at it. They cannot
clean this up. Therc is no way to remove it. The next question is whether to
replace the floor.
W}len they removed the big cabinets there ale rust spots on the floor.
Georye Pauley stated that there was also a hola the@ as we . This is an arca
that we do need to look into.
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I noticed that the backup talks about different tiers specifically the 11 tier, the
06 tier kitchen, and the 05 tier bedrcom. Are these the only tiers that will be
inspected?
Georye Pauley stated that these arc the tiers that inliftration has been
repotted. We want to tincl out if we have a deteriontion of the caulkhg. ls
theE samething else going on. Nobdy has l@ked at this since the project 15
yoars ago. Ou concen is if we arc starling to expeience infiltration is this is a
fluke or il we need to get on top of something beforc it becomes a malor
problem. About 10 to 15 yearc ago when we did major work whbh was a 3
year peiod and 34 million. Nobody has looked at that- lt was rccommended at
the time that we do yeady chacks and yearly maintenanct.

Topic/Agenda
Item

ResulUAction ltem

Motions from Executive
Session

A. lJpon due motion by Sandra Goldberc and seconded by Laura Cossa, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the amended motion. B. Upon due
motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Laura Cossa, the Board voted
unanimously to approve the motion. C. Upon due moton by Laura Cossa and
seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the Board voted unanimously to apprcve the
motion- D. Upon due motion by Cados Vargas and seconded by Sandra
Goldberg, the Board voted unanimously to fail the motion- E. No Action- F.
Upon due motion by Laura Cossa and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the Board
voted unanimously to approve the motion. G. No Action. H. Upon due motion
by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the Board voted to
approve the amended motion. l. Upon due motion by Cados Vaagas and
seconded by Laura Cossa the Board voted unanimously to fail the motion. J.
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimouslv to aDprove the motion. K. Upon due motion bv
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Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the Board voted
unanimously to fail the motion. L, Upon due motion by Laura Cossa and
seconded by Sandra Goldbeag, the Board voted to approve the motion.
George Pauhy, Sandra Goldberg, and Laura Cossa voted in favor; Carlos
Vargas abstained; the motion passed. Ml. Upon due motion by Carlos
Varcas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the Board voted unanimously to
approve the amended motion. M2. Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and
seconded by Carlos Vargas, the Board voted unanimously to approve the
amended motion.

lvlinutes August 13,
2007 Board Meeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the correction of the previously approved
minutes of the August 13, 2007 Board Meeting to include items which had
been deleted from being put on the agenda submitted by the president to
management, to /.emove repetitive comments made by Dan Harvey, and to
remove the statement made by Sandra Goldberg which was inaccurately
quoted regarding the towing ofvehicles from the garage audit section.

Minutes September 17,
2007 Boa.d lvleeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to table the minutes of the September 17, 2007
Board Meeting due to the lateness in which managementgave the minutes to
the secretary for review

Security Contract

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Laura Cossa, the Board
voted to ratify the approval of Admiral Security for a 1 year contract in the base
amount of $145,357 per year and a 4-hour minimum secudty coverage for
moves at $17.50 per hour (per union contlact). George Pauley, Carlos Vargas,
and Laura Cossa voted in favor; Sandra Goldberg voted against; the motion
Dassed.

Chute Repair

Upon due motion by Sand€ Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to ratify the approval of Kohlman Chutes for work
preformed on September 12, 2007 to repair the pack controls for the trash
comDactor in the amount of$3.783.00.

Amendment Approval
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to not approve the propos€d amendment but to meet
with the Attomey to discuss what the Board would like in the amendment.

New Copier
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Boad voted to approve leasing a new copier. George Pauley, carlos Vargas,
Sandra Goldberg, and Laura Cossa voted against;the motion failed.

Copier Maintenance

Laura cossa motioned to approve a copier maintenance contract and was
seconded by Carlos Vargag. The motion was amended by Laura Cossa and
seconded by Carlos Vargas, the Board voted unanimously to approve the
copier maintenance contract with Danka lmaging in the amount of$100 per
month for 10,000 copies for the term of one year.

AED Contract

sandra Goldberg motioned to approve the proposalfrom The University of
Chicago for the annualAED training in the amount of $675.00 and was
seconded by Carlos Vargas.

Owner Comments
Reoardino AED

A homeownel asked if someone was having a heart attack in their apartment
would thev call911 orwould thev callthe doorman?
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Contract Sandra Goldberg answered to call 911. Georye Pauley stated that after 911
you woulc! call the dootman. For any emergency you call 911 fitst but you
should then aleft the dooman, they are instucled along with socurity to
grcund the elevator so that the rcsponders can get up rght away.
Willthe staff come uD to the aDartment with the AED?
Georye Pauley stated that they would it's a vory pottable devbe.

A homFwner asked if the requiring the employees to train was an issue. Can
we force someone to take the training, what happens if the person dies?
Georye Pauley stated that therc is no liability that laws have been passeal
under the good Samadkn Act, that if you arc acting in g)od faith you are not
liable for the death.
But what ifthe employee does notwEntthis responsibility?
George Pauley stated that we are not forcing the employees to take the
training; theh jobs arc not dependant on this.

A homeowner stated that she participated in the first training that was open to
the residents of the building. You learn some basic CPR in the training.
Georye Pauley stated that he was ploased that therc were residents who also
took the training.

A homeownel asked how many times we have used the devices.
Mais Mather stated that we used the AED'S twbe last War. Georye Pauley
statod that it's not v'rhether we cguld save the person. lt is the amount of time
that the brain goes without oxygen. We may be able to rcvive someone and
prcvent bftin clamage vercus waiting for the paramedics ancl the percon may
not be able to be rcsuscitated. They may have bnin clamage. Therc is not
much ot a .lown to this and its only $675.00.

A homeownea asked if the training is offered more than once.
Mavis Mather repofted that trcining is offercd tvvke a year.

AED Contract
Upon due motion by Sand€ Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the proposal from The University of
Chicago forthe annualAED training in the amount of $675.00.

Owner Comments
Regarding Fmnt
Planter

A homeowner asked if considering the condition of the planter and the leaking
into the garage, don'twe have to do this before it gets wore?
George Pauley stated that the Board has been told that the planter may not
suryive the winter dopending on hovr many fteeze and thaw cycles occuL The
west wall may collapse. ll is not a situation of any kind of danger.
Are we going to put up a new sign for the entrance and exit. There is a bulb
out on the entrance sign.

A homeowner asked if the planterwas going to be made smallerand the

George Pauley stated that at the July board meeting we teminated the
driveway Wject and asked management to get bids to rcplace only the
driveway planterwith one similar in size and c!'esign. To make the planter
smaller reouires a diflercnt kind of Drccess.
Last time there was an addition ofa handicap entrance, is this going to be
taken into consideration?
Georye Pauley stated that at this time they are only looking at the planter and
no pafts of tho driveway or tho sidewalks.
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A homeownor stated that based on the comments he would reiect the motion
of replacing the planter with the same size. I realize that the original plans
were lavish in terms of the diveway etc. but perhaps there is some type of a
compromise. lt seems silly to spend $5,800 to replace the planter when the
next Boad might tear it out and make it smaller.
Georye Pauley stated that it was not $5,800 for a planteL It is to get the bid
documents. wa antictpate the cost of the planter being a couple hunaheal
thousand dollars. The reason that the Board oigina y canceled the other
prcject was because it was the Boards decision that we could not afford to
spend $520,000 on the planter and diveway rcdesign.

A homeowner stated that now we are talking about $200,000 whereas before
you were talking about $520,000. lsnt there something that could be done with
a thick pebbly paint that would hold the planter like next door has?
George Pauley stated that they have prcviously taken out the dift from the
planter ancl gone in the planter and patched. We can do this again and it wi
prevent the leaking for 1-2 yea6. We can continuo to patch the conqete every
year; We can tear out the troes because they arc no longier stable. There are
multiple issues. If we keep the planter or don't keep the planter t/ee have beon
told that the trees need to come down because of thefu age anc! they are not
stable. lf we do go aheacl with the new planter, new trees will be put in.

A homeownel stated that the reason forthe more ambitious plan was to
minimize the disruption to the resrdents. lf the Board decides to do this in
phases you are talking about closing the front driveway each time adding an
additional burden to the residents. The plan was for a one shot deal to get
everything done at once.
George Pauley skted that the Board is not considering doing this in phases:
we arc consideing replacing the planter. We do not intend to shink the
planteL We do not intend to make threo lanos out there. lt's to iust rcplace the
planeL
ls the Board planning to replace the lighting that was knocked down?
Georye Pauley stated that the lighting was not replacea! because ot poor
design. ln the odginal design that was voted clown the sane lighting which
sunounds the cuh of the ddveway was included. When people pa*ed they
kn@ked them down. Therc wi not be posted lighting like bofore.
ls that oart of this olan?
ceorge Pauley stated that there is no plan. This is a plan to go out to bid?
Out to bid for, ,hat?
Georye Pauley stated that it woud be to prepare a scope to replace the planter
with a planter of similar size and dosign. This would be awrcving the archttect
to go out and bing back a design.

A homeowner stated that the residents have seen the proposed plans before
but that the reality is thatthe resjdents have seen some big assessment
incleases and that we cannot afford to do what we can't afford to do.

A homeownel asked that since its going to cost so much to replace the planter
wouldn't we have to tear it up again when we replace the drive al a later date?
Georgo Pauley stated that it would not need to be tom up. We hacl rcplac;eal
the divaway once before When we rcplaced the ddve beforc the planter was
not affocted. When the driveway does need to be replaced, we can replace the
driveway, which wi have no impact on the planter. The plan that was wted
down was a Dlan to totallv chanqe the tont of the buildina bv putlina in a
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smaller planter, pufting in three lanes of trcffic, moving tho std'walk and the
diveway all the way up to the pillars of the canopy.

A homeowner stated that the original plan also included the handicapped
access that will have to be done. $200,000 now then handicapped access
then the dfiveway we willend up spending more money.

A homeowner stated that the issue that he has is that we keep talking about
this large planter and allthe issues that we have with leakage etc, who is to
say that the new one will not do the same thing. I think that we should go with
a smaller planter and get rid ofthe leakage problems with the big trees.
Georye Pauley stated that the leakage problem wtth the planter is not caused
by trees but by the fact that it is 35 years old. Whether we put in a big planter,
a small planter, driveway or not 35 years from now we will be talkng about
replacing it again.

A homoowner asked if therc were any other projects or is this the only big
pojectfacing the building right now
Georye Pauley stated that this was just the beginning of the projects. Parl of
the rcaaon that we are concemed is that we have other huge proiects cofiting
up in the next few yearc. lf we chooso to spend a lot of money on this $oject
we will need to special assess fo get tte morey for the other prcjects. Some of
the money for the driveway ptuiect wi pay for some wo*that neecls to be
done on tho terrazzo and the ma planter.

Front Planter

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by George Pauley, the
Board voted to approve the first phase of the proposal from JLA for the
replacement of the frcnt planter in the amount of $5,800.00. Sandra Goldberg
voted in bvor; Carlos Vargas and Laura Cossa voted against; George Pauley
abstained; the motion failed.

Owner Comments
Regarding Window
Caulking Inspection

A homeowner stated that she wanted to correct some infomation. During the
buibing criticalfaQade inspection allsurfaces ofthe building have to be
touched by an architect. We asked the architect speoifically to look at the
window caulking. The caulk has been inspected during the fagade inspection.
At that point he told us that the caulking was holding up very welland that he
did not have any concerns.
George Pauley said since that time, the inspection had been done but once.
Wat we do know now is that we have water infiftration and we want to know

Window Caulking
Inspection

Sandra Goldberg made a motion to approve the proposal for a faqade
inspection to investigate the window leaks and was seconded by Laura Cossa-
Sandra Goldberg amended her motion to table this action item until a third bid,
preferably from Couples, is received, Laura Cossa seconded. The Boad
unanimously voted to table the motion.

Tuck-pointing Repai.s
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Cados Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the tuck-pointing repairs conhact to
Bruno's Tuckpointing, as submitted, in the amount of $30,510.00.

Mechanical
Engineering Report -
Riser Condition

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve John T. McGuire to perform an
engineedng report on the building risers at a rate of $100.00/hr for inspections
and $1,600 for a report.
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Owner Comments
Regarding Automatic
Leundry Room Door

A homeowner stated that having an automatic opener on the laundry room
door would be a great idea- lt's so hard to try to open the door and push your
laundry cart in even if you're not handicapped. lf you're handicapped its neariy
impossible.

A homeowner asked ifthe door would open on the inskle as wellas the
outside.
George Pauley stated that it would be similar to downstai6 in the garage with
the bufton on both sides.
I am getting old and lazy and I love the adea.

A homoowner asked how often the garage door was repaired, it seems like it
doesn't close all the way and doesn't open all the time. I am in favor of getting
the door if it works, but being as the ones we have a constantly notworking
why waste the money.
Georye Pauley stated that a lot of the paoblehs with the garage doo6 arc
because of aircirculation. The ftont lobby door wo*s much more rcliauy.
Often times the door does not c/ose because of the suction of the air caused
by the gange main doors. This should not affect the laundry cloor.
Also the switch doesn't always work, how often would maintenance be involved
in addition to the cost.
George Pauley stated that odgina y the switches were baftery opemted but
they wEre changed to electdc and this has decrcasod the p@blem.

A homeowner asked if itwould be the type ofdoorthatjust flies open when
someone presses the button. lf it is that kind of door somebody can be hit
when on the outside.
Geoee Pauley stated that the cloor would be morc similar to the ones on 1 P
and 2P, wllbh open a liftle bit more slowty than the lobby door. The laundry
room door does have a window in it so that might decrcase that.

A homeownel stated that he was in favor of the automatc laundry rcom door
However, I would challenge that on 1P you have the automatic door leading to
the garage but the other door is a manual door. Can we get a discount by
ordering anotherdoorfor the 1P exit?
George Pauley stated that he understo<rd that on both 1P and 2P thore is one
automatb doo. but then you hav6 a manual d@, after that-

A homeowner asked who would sit around and wait for two switches.

A homeowner asked what the status of the reserve study was.
George Pauley stated thal this was d,bcussed at the beginning of the meeting.
There is a rcserve sfudy meeting on Wednesday in the Pafty Room. lt wi bo a
Board cliscussion not an open discussion but ewryone is invitod to attend the
meetrng.

Automatic Laundry
Room Door

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Ca.los Vargas, the
Board voted to approve the installation of an automatic door opener for ihe
laundry room to Metro Door in the amount of $3,064.00. George Pauley and
Sandra Goldberg voted in favor; Carlos Vargas and Laura Cossa voted
against; the motion failed.

Owner Comments A homeowner stated that the roof top exterminating would not help, spiders
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Regarding Rooftop
Exterminating

follow the wind.
Georye Pauley statod that he was just going by the infotmation provided that
stated that rcoftop exteminating would help with the spiele6 on the windows.

A homeowner I would like to concuf with Laura and Kevin. When we
considering doing a special project to get rid ofthe spiders on the side ofthe
building, the information prcvided was that every pest controlcompany will tell
you they can get rid ofthem but they will be back.
George Pauley stated that this was a very itly proposal because they wete
saying that it might reduce the spide.s.
lf this oroDosal were to make the environment safe for the workers it would be
worth $375, it's a waste of money.

A homeowner stated that this was her initialegging to getthe pest control
company to spr€ry the roof. However since we have not been doing any
treatment at all the spiders have been worse- This might reduce the roof
activity a bit. I have been coveaed with spiders and have not been able to open
my windows. The spider webs are packed densely.

A homeowner stated that it is possible that 18 people will be coming to the
new resident meetrng on Wednesday night, would the Board consider having
their reserve meeting down in the office.
Georye Pauley stated that something would be figurcd out. Management set
up the meeting today.

A homeowner stated that when the window washers do the windows they put
stuff on the windows to keep the spiders away.

A homeowner stated that the spiders follow the bugs that are blowr by the
wind. Unless you get rid of the food source, or stop the wind, you wont get rid
of the spiders. Secondly, if we start putting chemicals on the roof is this going
to have any effect on the paragon blcons?
Laura Cossa stated that this would not have an effect on the falcons.

Rooftop Exterminating

Upon due motion by George Pauley and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted to approve Anderson Pest Control to perform rooftop
exterminating three times per year in the amount of $375.00. George Pauley,
Carlos Vargas, Sandra Goidberg, and Laura Cossa voted against; the motion
failed-

Elevator Lobby and
Second Fioor
Carpeting

lJpon due motion by George Pauley and seconded by Sand€ Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to table the replacement ofthe carpeting in the
elevator lobby and in the 2"d floor hallway until the home improvement
committee reoorts.

Assessment Payments
Upon due motion by George Pauley and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to instruct Management to investigate allowing
elechonic transfers of assessment payments from various banks in the city.

Late Fees
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldbe€ and seconded by carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to delete Late Fees from the agenda.

Ownef Comments
Regarding Holiday
Partv

A homeownor stated that the committee is not asking for funds to have a
holiday party, the committee is asking if the Board wants to have a party or not,
she is not reouestino anvthinq. I was asked to find out if people would like a
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party, if so it needs to be a light supper aftef work hours.

A homeowner stated that since we don't have any money why have a party.

A homeowncr slated that he thought it would be a good way for people to get
to know each other.

A homeowner stated that he agreed.

A homeowner stated that its a small-scale thing and residents would
volunteer and it would give them the option of meeting people and getting to
know others in the building.

A homeowner stated that there was a misunderstanding. The commiftee is not
asking for a party. The committee does the work for the party ifthe building
wants a party. We tried hard to bring in the July 4" party under budget and at
the lowest cost for a pady.
George Pauley stated that the July f patty was a g@d pafty. What we have
baon told by managem'nt was that the commiftee was rcquesting $1,40O for a
holiday wino and cheese pafty.

The homeowner stated that she just mentioned to Ch.istina to ask you if you
would like to have a holiday party. The figufes are here about what's in the
bank and the cost of what Draper and Kramer spent on a parq here. We could
do it like that but this is a round frgure that was given to us.
Sandra Goldbery asked if the commiftee was recommending to charye for
guests like they did u,/ith the July 4' pafty.
lf itwould make any difference to me. We would not have any guests for the
holiday party. We haven't in the past.

Holiday Party

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted to approve holding a holiday gathering not to exceed the cost of
$1,400.00. George Pauley, Carlos Vargas, and Laura cossa voted in favo[
Sandra Goldberg voted against; the motion passed.

Owner Comments
Regarding Security
Uniforms

George Pauley stated that currently security guards do not wear unifoms. Now
they wear shirts, ties and blazars. The Board is wanting an opinion if we should
have security guards in uniform. The major purpose of securig is to prevent
people from doing things. In order to prevent people they need to be aware
that you have security. One of the best ways of doing that is to make them
visible to people who walk into the lobby. We want input from the residents.

A homeowner asked if they consistently wear the uniform we have to pay for
the uniform. I think it would be nice if they had a big badge.
Georye Pauley stated that what the office6 wear now the building pays for.
You mean that every employee that comes in we have to pay fo|-.)
Georgo Pauley statad that those werc thei unifoms; they don t get to pick
what they want to wear.
Michaol Rupeft statod that Admial covercd the initial cost of the unifotms;
there would be a one-time foo of $700 to change the unifoms.
Georye Pauley asked if we could change the unifotm for new hies and phase
in the change.
Michael Rupeft stated that he would have to ask Admiral.
Georye Pauley stated that the question is not whether fhe assoc,arb, is
Durchasine uniforms because a unifoffn is part of the requiaement. The
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question is do we want to continue with a casual business style unifonn ol
change to a secuity uniform.

A homeowner stated that if they want to look more security like to add a hat to
the uniform.

A homeowner stated that she asked Michael if the uniform makes a difference
and Michaelstated that ifsomeone is in more of a police look it would not deter
someone from a crime.
Georye Pauley stated that the statistics arc that if Wu have visible secuily
ve6es invisible secuity. Right now Nople do not know that we have security.

A homeownd stated that he would rather have a more casual look and not
feel like he is living in a police state.

A homeowner stated that the security look is better and more secure.
Laua Cos6a asked if we had aleady spent money on these unifon6.
George Pauley stated that we werc not talking about the cost of the unifoms
because w6 ar6 not gaing to spend more money.
Laurc Cossa stated that she didn't care what they wore .They could be naked
fot what she cares. As long as we do not spond any money it is line.

A homaownor stated that she thinks that security is distinctwith just blazers.
There are few enough men that walk around in blazers these days that when
you see men in them you can figure out that it is security. This is my home and
I don't want to have a police look in my home.

A homeowner stated that there is an old expression that the clothes make the
man. You feel differcntly when you put on casual clothes to when you put on a
more military style unifom. You would act differently, I feel that you should
advedise that you have secudty and get more bang for your buck. This is a
security building and it should look like its security. Yes it is my home too.

A homeowner asked ifthere was any information that we have had security
orcblems because of the oresent uniicrms.
George Pauley stated that there was no information like that available. We
have had incidents in the building but thorc is no way to prcve whether thoy
would have been detened. Most cotpora ons will tell you that they put secuity
in unifoams for detetent putposes. Some of the secunty companies will say
the same thing.

A homeowner stated that as long as they were wearing their uniforms it
doesn't matter what type of uniform. Just wearing what they have looks nice.
George Pauley stated that one of the rcguests that they had in the past trcm
secudty offrcers was to not wear theh jackets while they werc walking the f,oots
because of the heat.

Security Uniforms

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Laura Cossa, the
Board voted to approve to direct management to contact Admiral Security to
discuss changing the security uniforms for the building at no additional charge
to the Association. George Pauley, Sandra Goldberg, and Laura Cossa voted
in favor; Carlos Vargas voted against; the motion passed.

Terazzo Repai6 L,pon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimouslv to aoorove manaoement to oet three bids from
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architect engineers for work to the north planter and terrazzo to be preformed
in the spring.

Owner Comments
Regarding Variable
Speed Drive

A homeowner stated that originally when the system was being recommended
it was recommended that the isolators be installed notjust for preventing wear
on the chillers and preventing the vibrations, but no one knows what the long
term effect is ofthe pipes in the building vibrating at that level.
George Pauley stated that the Ass@iation would replace the chiller much more
quickly if the variable speed drive E not insta ed. To replace fhe chiller you
have to tear out the walls of the garage to get them in and out ff one chi er
wears out then we would probably need to replace both. Secondly, the pipes
vibrate and this is one of the reasons for not using chiller #1 now. Wen we do
use this chiller you can feel the vibrction at tha D<brman's statbn. This is not
being Noposed as a nice thing to do, its being prcposed because i will prcvent
consiclenble cosls in the fufure and will pay for itself in X number of years
through the savings in electicity.

A homeowner stated that originally discussed just having one chiller running,
but it makes a lot more sense to have it on both and running because you have
just one pipe. I recommend that you do this work-

Variable Speed Drive
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Cados Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve York to provide and install a variable
speed drive on chiller#1 in the amount of $77,500.00.

Deck Repairs
Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to approve Rightway Remodeling and Solaris
Roofing to perform deck repairs in the spring.

ToDicrReDort Information

Tfeasure/s Report:
Laura Cossa

According to the August 31, 2007 Financial Statements the total operating
funds were $227,841. The MAX SAFE account at Banington Bank totaled
$151,922. The total replacement resetues fund was $1,306,000. The totalof
allcash and investments was $1.534.000-
Upon due motion by Laura Cossa and seconded by CarlosVargas, the Boad
voted to approve the transfer of the CD at Barrington Bank to Corus Bank for
'12 months in the amount of$95,000 at a rate of 5.20olo with the proceeds
deposited into the MAx SAFE account at Banington Bank. George Pauley,
Carlos Vargas, and Laura Cossa voted in favor; SandE Goldberg voted
against due to the large quantity of sub prime mortgages held by Corus Banki
the motion passed.

Board Report George
Paulev

There is nothing to report on atthis point.

Management Report:
Mavis Mather

In the month of Septemberthere were 59 chargeable work orders in the
amount of $2,400 and 118 non-chargeable work oders- There were 26
membe6hips at the health club in the amount of $7,785. In Septembef there
were 3 sales ave€ging $312,180 and 16 leases averaging $902. Year to date
there have been 24 sales with an average price of $219,010, and 121 leases
with an average rent of $1,145.

Garage Report:
Michael Ruoert

The garage net income was a positive of $8,016 for the month ofAugust, year
to date this vadance is a oositive $8.506. Sionificant variances arc included in
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the report distributed at the back table. As fur as the audit there are 12 spaces
on 2P that have not registered and 10 valet parkers. lhave Gceived a request
from homeowneF notto rent a stallon the fight of2P because they block the
tum radius.
George Pauley asked if the owners were willing to pay for the spaces.
Secondly dont we have a waiting list for parking?
Michael Rupert reported that there are 30 owners waiting frcr a space.
Georye Pauley asked il the owners that werc complaining could be moved to
another location anal new owne.s placed into those spaces wllo don't mind the
tum ndius. We cant have un-tenled spaces.
Sandm Goldberg askad the status of the people who did not comply with the
audit, have they lost their spaces?
Michael Rupert stated that this was to be determined tonight. Right now we
have the spaces but if the owner does not move the car we do not have the
right to have the cars towed- Out of the 12, 10 are empty and were empty
during the midnight audit. We have the income accounted for but do not know
who has the spaces.
Georye Pauley asked thal notces be placed on the bu etin boads listing the
spaces thal arc not actountecl fot. On Novembet 1s we will rcassign the
spaces and deal with the owners who have not complied at a later date.

ASCO Report: Lorraine
Meyers

ASCO had a generalmeeting on the first Tuesday of the month at 6300 North
Sheridan. Most of the discussion was about the new Andrew that is going up
in St. Andrews parking lot. lt will be 49 stories and hold 300 apartments. They
are building a garage that will hold 600 cars and be 8 stories high. The 9'"
story will be the recreation area and will have a brick wall. This will be only 6
feet from the Statesman and they would have a solid wall up to the 9- floor.
The side that would face the wall has the most exoensive aoartments. Also
there will be 200 spaces reserved for the church and '100 spaces for the
community when they go shopping the rest for the building. There will be a
company doing the valet Parking. The Statesman is lighting this because their
residential starts on lhe 3 " floor. Also there was a me€ting with the Alderman
with the four buildings to the north to vote on the placement ofthe playground.
We are going to get a playgaound behind the greea spot where the Edgewater
beach apartments are so that it is not near the dog run. There will be a dog
park built near the Saddle and Cycle club. This will make a differen@ bec:r./se
people are going to try to park in our driveway and behind the building. The
playground is supposed to start in the spring.

Committee Reports

Home lmprovement is recommendang that the carpeting on the first and second
floor not be replaced until spring. Secondly they arc asking foa more samples
from management for carpet and that bids be split oui and not combined for
the lobby and second floor. Nothing would be done until the spring.

Rules and Regulations Committee had a suggestion for a rule change and I
don't know if this was brcught to your attention or not. The rule change was to
change the rule to specify the time for the noise for partres to agree with the
City of Chicago noise ordinance.
Georgo Pauley stated that they alo not have the information but will check and
placo it on the next agenda.
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